Map 13a: Eelgrass Presence
Salt Spring Island Local Trust Area - South

Potential site for restoration
- Eelgrass Patch: < 10m²
- Eelgrass Bed: Flat, Continuous
- Eelgrass Bed: Flat, Patchy
- Eelgrass Bed: Fringing, Continuous
- Eelgrass Bed: Fringing, Patchy

Gulf Islands National Park Reserve Boundary

Each line segment is labeled with its unique ID number. This number corresponds with the ID column in the associated data table.

The eelgrass inventory was completed by SeaChange Marine Conservation Society under contract by Islands Trust Fund and the Islands Trust. The inventory was conducted from June to September, 2014 using a towed underwater camera and Trimble Pathfinder Pro XR GPS.
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